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ABSTRACT 

 

 

 Deaf And other verbally challenged people face challenges most of the time 

communicating with the society, sign language is what they commonly use between them to 

represent what they want to say to each other for example numbers, words or phrase. To bridge 

this communication Barrier between them and the society an automated system to stand as a 

translator between them and the society is needed, which will translate the sign language into 

text or speech so that the communication would be easier. Recently many researches have been 

done in such area, but most of the developed Systems are only executable on computers, which 

are difficult and impractical to take around. 

Research on sign language recognition for Arabic language is relevantly few compared to 

other languages, we are proposing in our study the use of smartphone as a platform for Arabic 

Sign Language recognition system, because of its portability and availability in the society, as 

previews studies shows the power and computational constraints of smartphones, we propose 

a system where most processing task is taken off the smartphone, a client server application 

system is to be implemented where the client would be a smartphone application that will 

Capture an image of the Sign to be recognized and sends it over to the server and in turn the 

server returns the predicted sign. On the server application where most of the sign recognition 

task takes place, sign image background is detected under HSV color space and set to black, 

the sign gesture is segmented by detecting the largest connected component in the frame, 

features extracted from the frame are the binary pixels, Support Vector Machine is used to 

classify our sign images, we are able to classify 10 Arabic Sign Language with an experimental 

accuracy result of 92.5%. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Introduction 

Sign language is the medium of communication between verbally challenged people, hand 

gestures is what they commonly use between them to represent what they want to each other 

for example numbers, words or phrase. They as well use face and body gestures, the majority 

of the people in the society don't understand sign language, so that brings the communication 

gap, which gets the interest of researchers to try as much as they can to minimize that 

communication gap.  

Many researches have been recently made on sign language recognition system using 

aiding devices like gloves that are having inbuild sensors [1]. Similarly, other more complex 

which uses camera and Kinect devices to aide in capturing acceleration movement [2]. But 

majority of those research done are using computers as their platform, which are difficult and 

impractical take around. The effective device to address this problem is the smartphone, it can 

and with very good manner bridge the communication gab which is to be addressed between 

the people and deaf-mute. In this major project I, we are proposing in this major project I an 

Arabic Sign Language (ArSL)recognition system on smartphone platform. 

As in natural language, gesture-based communication isn't all inclusive; it changes as per 

the nation, or notwithstanding as per the locales. Communication via gestures in the Arab 

World has as of late been perceived and recorded. Numerous endeavors have been made to set 

up the gesture-based communication utilized in individual nations, including Jordan, Egypt, 

and the Gulf States, by attempting to institutionalize the sign language and spread it among 

individuals from the hard of hearing network and those concerned. Such endeavors delivered 

many gesture-based communications, nearly the same number as Arabic-talking nations, yet 

with a similar sign letter [3].   
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Figure i1 iArabic isign ilanguage ialphabets 

Figure i1 iabove idepicts iArabic iSign iLanguage iAlphabets. iCommunication ivia igestures 

irecognition iapplications iin ia iperfect iworld iincludes ithe iaccompanying istages isegmentation, 

ifeature iextraction iand iclassification. iThe iprinciple igoal iof ithe isegmentation istage iis ito iexpel 

ithe ibackground iand inoise, ileaving ijust ithe iRegion iof iInterest i(ROI), iwhich iis ithe imain ihelpful 

idata iin ithe ipicture. iIn ithe ifeature iextraction istage, ithe iunmistakable ihighlights iof ithe iROI iwill 

ibe iextracted. iThese ihighlights ican ibe ithe iflows, iedges, ishapes, icorners, iminutes, isurfaces, 

icolors ior iothers. iWith iregards ito icommunication ithrough isign ilanguage, ithese ihighlights iare 

ibasically ipractically iequivalent ito ithe ipersonality iof ieach icommunication ivia igestures imotion. 

iNext, ithe ifeature iremoved iwill iexperience iclassification iwhereby ithe ifeatures iof ieach isign iwill 

ibe iassembled iin ilike imanner, iand ithis iwill ibe iutilized ias ia idatabase ito ipredict inew isign iand 

idecide ito iwhich igroup iof igestures ithey ibelong i[5]. 

In ispite iof inumerous iworks ihave ibeen idone iof isign ilanguage isystem iwith icomputer 

iplatform, inext ito ino ihas ibeen idone ion icell iphone iplatforms. iPast iresearch ion isign ilanguage 

irecognition icell iphone ihave idemonstrated ithat ithe imajor idisadvantage iof iphones iare ithe 

icomputational iand iresources ilimitations iand iconstrains i[6]. iBe ithat ias iit imay, ithe iadvantages iof 

iutilizing ia icell iphone iplatform iover icomputer iplatform iare iits iportability, iaccessibility, iand 

iusability ito imention ibut ifew. i[5]. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Background and Motivation  
 

In this chapter the following are discussed: About Sign Language, Sign Language 

Recognition process which includes Skin segmentation, Feature extraction and classification,  

2.1 Sign Language  

2.1.1 History  

 Sign languages are been used throughout history by deaf communities. In the fifth 

century BC  found one of the earliest sign language records from plato’s Cratylus in which 

Socrate says: "If we hadn't a voice or a tongue, and wanted to express things to one another, 

wouldn't we try to make signs by moving our hands, head, and the rest of our body, just as 

dumb people do at present?”.[14] Fingerspelling systems are among the only most known about 

historical sign language till the 19th century, which were used to translate words from spoken 

language to sign language, the first manual alphabet for sign language was developed by 

León (1520–1584).[15] 

In the 1720, the present British fingerspelling systems was formed and it is used by the deaf 

communities or we can say in the class rooms, and it is as well used in British colonies like 

South Africa, Uganda, India, Australia and New Zealand, and also Norway, Germany, the 

United States Grand Cayman an Island in the Caribbean, Indonesia, republics and provinces of 

the former Yugoslavia. In the 18th century manual alphabet was published by the French man 

called Charles-Michel de l’Épée which till date stands unchanged in North America and 

France. 

Meanwhile in the 1755, Abbé de l’Épée has founded a school specially for deaf children in 

France precisely in Paris, Gallaudet University which is the only deaf people’s liberal arts 

University in the whole world, it was founded by Edward Miner Gallaudet in the 1857 

Washington, D.C., and in the 1864 it has become the National Deaf-Mute College. Thomas 

Hopkins Gallaudet who is Edward Miner Gallaudet has come along with Laurent Clerc from 

Paris to the United States where they founded the American School for the Deaf in the 1817 at 

Hartford, Connecticut, Laurent Clerc was one of the most famous graduate of the Deaf School 

for children in Paris which was founded by Abbé de l’Épée.[16]  
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Ideally imost ipeople imight ithink ithat ithere iis ia ilinguistic irelation ibetween iSign ilanguages iand 

iSpoken ilanguages, ibut iSign ilanguage ihas igenerally ino isuch irelation ito iits icorresponding 

ispoken ilanguage ibut irather ithere iis ia icomplex icorrelation ibetween ithem iand iit ivaries imuch ito 

ithe icountry iin iwhich ithe isign ilanguage iis iused ithan ieven ithe ispoken ilanguage, iif iwe icould itake 

isome iexamples ion isuch iscenarios iwe icould iobserve ithat iAmerican iSign iLanguage(ASL) iis 

ibasically ihas ibeen idriven ifrom ithe iFrench iSign iLanguage ibut iit iis iused iin iAmerica iand 

iEnglish-speaking iCanada, ilike iwhiles iAustralia, iNew iZealand iand ithe iUnited iKingdom iuse 

ivarieties iof iAustralian, iNew iZealand iand iBritish iSign ilanguage, iwhich iare inot isimilar ito ithe 

iAmerican iSign iLanguage, ithe inational ilanguage ifor iMexico iand iSpain iis iSpanish ibut ithe iSign 

ilanguage iused iin iboth ithe icountries iare itotally idifferent, iSimilarly ithe iSign ilanguage iused iin 

iBolivia iis ibased ion iAmerican iSign iLanguage iinstead iof iany iother isign ilanguage ithat iis iused iin 

ia iSpanish icountry, iand isometimes isign ilanguages iin ia iregion icould ibe icorrelated ito ithe ilocation 

iof iDeaf ischools iin ithe igeographical iarea iand inot inecessarily icorresponding ito ithe idifferent 

inumbers iof idialects iused iin ithe icountry.[17][18] 

International iorganization iand ithe iWorld iFederation iof iDeaf igave ia iterm i“International iSign” 

iwhich iis ia isign ilanguage ithat iis iused imostly iin ian iinternational ievents ifor iDeaf ilike ithe 

iDeaflympics iand ialso iis iused iat ithe iWorld iFederation iof iDeaf imeetings, iInternational iSign iis 

ialso isometimes ireferred ito ias iGestuno, iwhile isome istudies ishowed ithat iit iis ia ipidgin iand iit iis 

icomplex ifor ia itypical ipidgin ibut iis imore ilike ia icouplet iSign ilanguage istanding ion iits iown.[19] i 

i 

2.1.2 iRelationships iwith ispoken ilanguages 

 That imisconception iof isign ilanguage iis isomehow irelated ito ispoken ilanguage iis ialways 

ithere, iwhere ipeople ithink isign ilanguage iare iexpressions iof ispoken ilanguage iin isigns iand ialso 

ithe imisconception ithat isign ilanguages iare iactually iinvented iby ipeople iwhich ihave ino ihearing 

idisability.[20] iDeaf ischool iteachers iwith ino ihearing idisabilities ilike i ide il’Épée, iCharles-Michel 

iand ieven iThomas iHopkins iGallaudet iare iincorrectly ireferred ito ias ithe iinventors iof isign 

ilanguages iwhich iis inot icorrect ibecause isign ilanguages iare ibasically iinvented iby ithe ideaf 

ipeople ithemselves iwho idon’t ior ihave ia ivery iless iknowledge iof ispoken ilanguages. 

 It iis iclear ithat ispoken ilanguages ideveloped iby iborrowing isome ielements ifrom i iother 

idifferent ispoken ilanguages ithey iare iin icontact iwith, ilike iwhiles isign ilanguage idoes iborrows 

ifrom ispoken ilanguage ibut ithey iborrow ielements ifrom ispoken ilanguages iin idifferent iways 

iunlike ispoken ilanguage idoes, iin imost isign ilanguages iproper inames iof ipeoples iand iplaces iare 

ispelled iout iby iusing iFingerspelling ior ialso iis ireferred ito ias imanual ialphabet, iso isign ilanguage 
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idoes iborrows iword ifrom ispoken ilanguage iby ispelling iit iusing imanual ialphabets iand ias iwell 

ithere iare iso iphrases ior iconcept iwhich iat ia imoment ithat ithey ihave ino iparticular isign ito irepresent 

ithem, iin isuch icase ias iwell ithey iare ispelled iby imanual ialphabet, isometimes iin iFingerspelling iare 

iused ias ithe isource ior ibase ifor ia ibrand inew isign, isome iof isuch iare icalled iinitialized isigns iwhere 

ithe ibeginning iletter iof ia ispoken iword iwill ibe irepresented iby ia ihandshape iwhere iit icarries isame 

imeaning iof ithe ispoken iword. i 

2.1.3 iAcquisition 

 i iChildren iwith ino ihearing idisabilities ias iwe iall iknow iacquire itheir ispoken inatural inative 

ilanguage iautomatically ias ithey igrow, isimilarly ideaf ichildren iacquire isign ilanguage ias ithey 

igrow iup iwith ino iproblem, idue ito ithe iplasticity iof ithe ibrain iof ichildren ieither iof ispoken iand isign 

ilanguages iare imuch ieasier ito iacquire iat ithat iyoung iage ithan iat iadult iage ias isuggested iin 

ilanguages iby ithe iCritical iPeriod ihypothesis. 

 The istudy ifrom iUniversity iof iMcGill idone iregarding iwho inatively iacquired ising 

ilanguage iand ithose ilearned iit ishows ithat ifor ithe iAmerican iSign iLanguage i(ASL) iusers ithat 

inatively iacquired ithe ilanguage i(by ibirth) ihave imuch ibetter iperformance ithan ithose iwho idid 

ilearned ithe ilanguage iwhen ia itask iwas igiven ito ithem ito icopy ivideos ishowing isentence ion 

iAmerican iSign iLanguage(ASL), ias iwell ithe istudy ifound ithat ithere iis idifference ibetween ithe 

itwo igroups iin itheir iASL isentences igrammatical imorphology i, iso ithe istudy iconcluded ithat ithere 

iis ia ivery ispecial iand icritical iperiod ion ilearning ior iacquiring isign ilanguage. i[21] i i i i i 

2.1.4 iInterpretation 

 Sign ilanguage iinterpreters iare ithose iwho itranslate isign ilanguage ito ispoken ilanguage, 

isign ilanguage iinterpreters iare iused ito ifacilitate ithe icommunication iof ithe ideaf ipeople iand ithe 

ihearing ipeople, isign ilanguages ihave itheir isyntax inot isimilar ito ispoken ilanguage iso ithat iwill 

irequire ia iconsiderably ihigher iamount iof ieffort ifrom ithe iinterpreter’s ipart. 

 The iflow iof iinterpretation iis imost iof ithe itime ibetween isign ilanguage iand ispoken 

ilanguage iwhich iare ibeen iused iin ia iparticular isame iregion ior icountry, ifor iexample ispoken 

iEnglish ithe iUnited iKingdom iand iBritish iSign iLanguage(BSL), ithe iFrance ispoken iFrench iand 

iFrench iSign iLanguage(LSF), iThe iUnited iStates ispoken iEnglish iand ithe imajorities iof ithe 

ianglophone iCanada iand ithe iAmerican iSign iLanguage(ASL), iand ithe iSpain ispoken iSpanish 

iwith ithe iSpanish iSign iLanguage(LSE), ietc. ialthough iits iless ifrequent, ibut ithere iare iinterpreters 

iwho ican ialso itranslate ibetween inon ipaired isign ilanguage iand ispoken ilanguage ifor iexample 

iFrench iSign iLanguage i(LSF) iand iAmerican iSign iLanguage(ASL). 
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 Recently there have been a development in computer science and artificial intelligence 

(AI) precisely Computer Vision, algorithms developed using deep learning can have the ability 

to do a machine translation which automatically translate into written text a short video of sign 

language which might contain some few sentences, mostly very simple clause or we can 

sentence.[22]            

Remote interpreting: 

 Ideally an interpreter is supposed be physically available or present to perform the 

interpretation between the two group or parties, but from the 2000s there has been a 

revolutionary development the technological sector, so it is from then become easily and 

reliably possible to provide an interpreter remotely, where the interpreter would be in a 

different geographical location from the sign gesturer and also the people to be translated to 

and all the three parties might be in a different geographical location, technically there is this 

terminology called the Video Remote translation(VRI), here we have client number one which 

is the signer (user of Sign language) and client number two who is or are the hearing people 

who would like to communicate with client number one, Both of the client will be in the same 

place while the interpreter is in another remote location, a video communication media will be 

provided between the interpreter and the sign language user, an audio communication link is 

provided between the interpreter and the hearing people, VRI mostly is used when there is no 

available interpreter on site.  

 There is as well a situation where VRI must be used, in a scenario where the two clients 

are not in same location but in a remotely different locations and will like to communicate 

between each other, so in such a case all the three parties are in different location the interpreter 

is used to allow the clients communicate to each other using VRI. 

Interpretation on television:  

 In Television programs at times sign language is simultaneously provided, at the corner 

bottom of the television screen you will notice the sign language user is there, while the 

television program occupies the full television screen, the Mayor of New York City in his press 

conference you will notice a sign language translator is provided on the stage just beside the 

public official, allowing the both of them appearing on a single frame exactly at the same time. 

 providing sign translation to television programs tend to cause some distraction to some 

of the people watching the program, for that reason some programs are repeated twice one with 
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no sign translation another with a sign language translation, for BBC you might notice the 

majority of their program in the early morning and the late nights are provided by sign language 

translation, there are some television technologies that may provide the option of hiding or 

showing sign language translation or even hide or show a subtitle for the television 

programs.[23]  

2.1.5 Telecommunications 

 When we go back a couple of decades to see how telecommunication started to help 

sign language, we can see on the 1964 New York World’s Fair the first communication 

remotely between two deaf was made each on different city, on the World’s Fair the company 

AT&T introduced their videophone which was given a trademark of “Picturephone”. However, 

due to the limitation of bandwidth by then video communication was not made available until 

the 2000s when sufficient bandwidth was available. 

The Internet now provides wide range and a variety of video communication platforms or 

services which could be used by deaf people to communicate with each other, some platforms 

are specially equipped for deaf users in which they have features that might help the deaf, for 

example the ability to zoom in to the video to concentrate on the sign gestures.[24]  

2.2 Skin segmentation 

Skin recognition is the way toward discovering skin-colored pixels and locales in a 

picture or a video. This procedure is commonly utilized as a preprocessing venture to discover 

districts that conceivably have human appearances and appendages in pictures. Skin picture 

acknowledgment is utilized in an extensive variety of picture handling applications like face 

recognition, skin disease recognition, motion following and HCI (Human Computer 

Interaction). The essential key for skin recognition from a picture is the skin coloring. Yet, 

color can't be the main integral factor because of the variety in skin tone as indicated by various 

races. Different factors, for example, the light conditions likewise influence the outcomes. 

Subsequently, the skin tone is regularly joined with different signs like surface and edge 

highlights. This is accomplished by separating the picture into individual pixels and ordering 

them into skin colored and noncolored. One basic technique is to check if each skin pixel falls 

into a characterized color extent or qualities in a few directions of a color space. skin color 

spaces include RGB, HSV, YCbCr, YIQ, YUV, etc. and they are all might be used in skin color 

segmenting [12]. 
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2.2 The Color space 

This is a model that can be used to represent color data into four or three different color 

components. Different color models are used for different applications such as computer 

graphics, image processing, TV broadcasting, and computer vision. Different color space is 

available for the skin detection. They are: RGB based color space (RGB, normalized RGB), 

Hue Based color space (HSI, HSV, and HSL), Luminance based color space (YCBCr, YIQ, 

and YUV)  

These models are clarified in this way in next areas. color space determination is the 

essential procedure in skin color demonstrating and further for arrangement. At least one-color 

spaces can give an ideal limit an incentive for discovery of pixels of skin in a given picture. 

The decision of suitable shading space is regularly dictated by the skin location system and the 

application [12]. 

 

2.2.1 Red, Green, and Blue (RGB) Color Model 

RGB color space is generally utilized and is regularly the default color space 

for putting away and speaking to advanced pictures. We can get some other color space 

from a straight or non-direct change of RGB. The RGB color space is the color space 

utilized by PCs, designs cards and screens or LCDs. As appeared in figure 2 underneath 

from [12] it comprises of three parts, red, green and blue, the essential hues. Any color 

can be acquired by blending the three base hues. Contingent upon what amount is taken 

from each base color, any color can be made. Switching this procedure, an explicit color 

can be separated into its red, blue and green segments. These qualities can be utilized 

to discover comparative color pixels from the picture. Standardized RGB is a portrayal 

that is effectively acquired from the RGB esteems by a straightforward standardization 

strategy [12]. 
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 i  

Figure i2 iRGB iColor iModel 

 

2.2.2 iYCbCr i(Luminance, iChrominance) iColor iModel 

  YCbCr iis ian iencoded inon-linear iRGB isignal, iregularly iutilized iby iEuropean iTV 

istudios iand ifor ipicture ipressure iwork. iAs iappeared iin ifigure i2 i ibelow ifrom i[12], icolor iis 

ispoken ito iby iluma i(which iis iluminance ifound ifrom inonlinear iRGB) ideveloped ias ia 

iweighted itotal iof iRGB ivalues[12]. iYCbCr iis ia inormally iutilized icolor ispace iin iadvanced 

ivideo iarea. 

 iSince ithe iportrayal imakes iit isimple ito idispose iof isome iexcess icolor idata, iit iis 

iutilized iin ipicture iand ivideo ipressure iguidelines ilike iJPEG, iMPEG1, iMPEG2 iand 

iMPEG4.The ichange ieffortlessness iand iunequivocal ipartition iof iluminance iand 

ichrominance isegments imakes iYCbCr icolor ispace. iIn ithis iconfiguration, iluminance 

idata iis iput iaway ias ia isolitary isegment i(Y), iand ichrominance idata iis iput iaway ias itwo 

icolor idistinction iparts i(Cb iand iCr). iCb ispeaks ito ithe icontrast ibetween ithe iblue ipart iand 

ireference iesteem. iCr ispeaks ito ithe icontrast ibetween ithe ired ipart iand ia ireference iesteem. 

i 
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Figure i3 iYCbCr iColor iModel 

 

 

2.2.3 iHue iSaturation iValue i(HSV) iColor iModel 

The iHSV ishading ispace iis imore iinstinctive ito ihow iindividuals iencounter icolor 

ithan ithe iRGB icolor ispace. iAs itint i(H) ishifts ifrom i0 ito i1.0, ithe irelating ihues idiffer ifrom 

ired, ithrough iyellow, igreen, icyan, iblue, iand ifuchsia, iback ito ired. iAs isaturation(S) 

idiffers ifrom i0 ito i1.0, ithe icomparing ihues i(tones) ishift ifrom iunsaturated i(shades iof 

idim) ito icompletely iimmersed i(no iwhite isegment). iAs iesteem i(V), ior isplendor, 

ifluctuates ifrom i0 ito i1.0, ithe irelating ihues iturn iout ito ibe iprogressively imore ibrilliant. 

iThe icolor ipart iin iHSV iis iin ithe irange i0° ito i360° ipoint iall ilying iaround ia ihexagon ias 

idemonstrated ifigure i4 i[12]. iWith iRGB ithe icolor iwill ihave ivalues ilike i(0.5, i0.5, i0.25), 

iwhile ifor iHSV iit iwill ibe i(30°, i√3/4, i0.5) i[12]. i 

HSV iis ibest iutilized iwhen ia iclient iis ichoosing ia icolor iintuitively iIt iis igenerally ia 

ilot isimpler ifor ia iclient ito iget ito ia icoveted icolor iwhen icontrasted iwith iutilizing iRGB. 
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Figure i4 iHSV iColor iModel 

 

2.3 iFeature iExtraction 

 There iare imany ifeature iextraction imechanisms, ione iof ithe imost ipopular iand 

iwidely iused iis ithe ihistogram iof ioriented igradients, iwe iare igoing ito italk iabout ithat iin 

idetail. 

2.3.1 iHistogram iof iOriented iGradients 

The ihistogram iof ithe idark idimensions iof ian iimage ior iof ia isegment iof ian iimage iis ifrequently 

iutilized ia) ifor iedge idetection, ib) ifor iextraction iof ifeatures, iand ic) ias ia imanual ifor itransforming 

ithe idimensions ihigher ithan iever ito iencourage ithe ishowcase iof ithe ipicture. iThe ilast ichange 

iresults iin ianother ihistogram ia ihistogram iof ithe ichanged idim idimensions ithat imay ienhance 

ithe iPC's icapacity ito ido iedge ior ilimit ilocation iand iextraction iof itextural ifeatures. 

Let ig idenote ian iarbitrary igray ilevel, iand ilet ib idenote ian iarbitrary iinterval iwidth. iUsually ib iis 

irestricted ito ismall ivalues iwith irespect ito ig. iLet iN idenote ithe inumber iof ipixels iwhose igray 

ivalues ilie iin ithe iinterval i(g i- i(b/2), ig i+ i(b/2)). iSince imost imedical iimages ihave ilarge ilow-

frequency iFourier iharmonics, ithe igray ilevel iat iany ipixel iis iin imost iinstances iclose ito ithe igray 

ilevels iat ineighboring ipixels. iConsequently, iwhen ib iis ismall, ithe iN ipixels iwhose igray 

ilevels ilie iin i(g i- i(b/2), ig i+ i(b/2)) iform ijust ia ifew iconnected isets iof ipoints ior 

i"components" iin ithe ix-plane i[13]. 

The isegments iof ip(x) idetermined iby ithese icomponents iconstitute ian iN-pixel 

islice iof ip(x). iConsider ia iset iof iN-pixel islices iof ip(x). iIn isome itextural ipictures i(i.e., 

ipictures iconsisting iof ilarge iregions iof inearly iuniform itextures) ithe isizes, ishapes, iand 
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idistributions iof ithe icomponents iamong ithese islices iare isimilar. iUnder ithis icondition ia 

imeasure iof ithe ivisibility iof idetails iamong ithese islices iis ithe ivariation iof igray ilevel-or 

ilocal icontrast-within ieach islice. iThis ivariation iis iapproximately iproportional ito ithe 

iinterval iwidth ib. iLet ih(g) idenote ithe ihistogram iof ig, ii.e., ithe ifrequency iof ioccurrence iof 

ig iin ithe ipicture. 

 

Figure i5 iRelation iof ilocal icontrast ito ih(g). 

When ib iis ismall, iand ithe ihistogram ih(g) ican ibe iapproximated ias ia icontinuous 

ifunction; ib iand ih(g) iare irelated ias ifollows: 

 

 Thus, iunder ithe iassumption iof ilow-frequency idominance, ithe irelative ivisibility iof 

idetails iat igray ilevel ig iis iapproximately iinversely iproportional ito ih(g). iThis irelation iof ithe 

local icontrast ito ih(g) iis iillustrated iin iFig. i5.[13]. 
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2.4 Classification  

Several factors could affect the classification of image, it is a very complex process, 

for every a good and successful classification sufficient data or training samples are a very 

necessary, selection of the right classification method is not an easy task at all because 

there are many factors to be considered, for different classification there is different 

advantages over others, for there will be different classification results on each 

classification method selected and used, talking of classification methods many 

classification approaches  are used some include ANN, fuzzy and expert system.[25] 

The following list categories of classification approaches with their examples: 

1. Supervised classification approaches: Decision Tree classifier, ANN, Minimum 
Distance and Maximum Likelihood. 

2.  Unsupervised classification approaches: K-means Clustering and ISODATA 

3. Per-pixel Classifier: SVM, ANN, Minimum Distance and Maximum Likelihood, 
Decision Tree. 

4. Subpixel Classifiers: Spectral mixture analysis, Fuzzy-set and subpixel classifier  

5. Parametric Classifiers: Linear discriminant analysis and Maximum Likelihood. 

6. Nonparametric Classifiers: Evidence reasoning, ANN, SVM, Expert System and 
Decision tree. 

7. Contextual Classifiers: Iterated condition modes, frequency based contextual 
classifiers and point-to-point contextual correction  

8. Spectral-Contextual Classifiers: contextual algorithms and ECHO. 

9. Object-oriented classifiers: eCognition.  

10. Per-field classifiers: GIS-based classification approaches. 

11. Hard Classification: SVM, ANN, Minimum Distance and Maximum Likelihood, 
Decision Tree. 

12. Soft Classification:  Spectral mixture analysis, Fuzzy-set and subpixel classifier. 

13. Spectral Classifiers:  ANN, Minimum Distance and Maximum Likelihood, 
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CHAPTER i3 

Related iWork i 
 

3.1 iRelated iresearch ireviewed i i 

Sign ilanguage ihas idependably ibeen ia ipiece iof ihuman imedium iof icommunication. iThe 

iutilization iof imotions ior isign iisn't ifixed ito iethnicity, iage, ior isexual iorientation i[3]. iAs iof ilate, 

imany iresearches ihave iproposed iplenty iof iapproaches ifor ithe irecognition iof isign ilanguage. 

Sakshi iLahoti iet ial i[8] ipresented ian iandroid ibased iapproach ito irecognize iAmerican 

iSign iLanguage, ithey iused iYCbCr isystems ito isegment ithe iskin ifrom ian iimage icaptured iby ian 

iandroid ismartphone iand ilater iHOG iis iused ito iextract ifeatures ifrom ithe iimage ithen ifinally 

iSupport iVector iMachine i(SVM) iis iused iClassification ithe isystem ihas iobtained ian iaccuracy iof 

i89.54%. 

Setiawardhana iet ial i[7] ideveloped ian iandroid isign ilanguage itranslation, iOpenCV iis 

iused ifor ihand idetection iand iK-NN iis iused ifor iclassification, itheir isystem iis iable ito idetect ipalm 

iof ihand ifor igesture irecognition iup ito i50 icm iaway iand ioptimally iprovided ithe ihand iis iplaced iin 

ia i0° iposition iupright. 

S. iM. iHalawani i[3], isimilarly ihas iproposed ian iapproach ito iArabic iSign iLanguage 

iTranslation iSystems i(ArSL-TS), ihe iintroduced ia imodel iwhich iruns ion icell iphones ito ibuild iup 

ian ianimated iArabic isign igesture ifrom iArabic itext igiven ias ian iinput ito ithe imodel iwhich ienables 

iuser ito imake ian iinterpretation iof iArabic itext iinto iArabic iSign iLanguage ifor ithe ipeople iwith 

ihearing iproblems ion icell iphones. 

M. iHuenerfauth i[4] ihas ideveloped ia iMachine iTranslation iprototype iof iAmerican iSign 

iLanguage iclassifier ipredicate ito itranslate ifrom iEnglish ito iAmerican iSign iLanguage iwhich iwill 

ihelp isome iof ithe iindividuals iwithin ithe ideaf icommunity iwith ireasonable iEnglish iwriting iand 

ireading ilevel ito igain iinformation iand iinteract iwith iother ipart iof ithe isociety, ihe ialso idiscussed 

isome iof ithe isignificant ipreviews iSign iLanguage iMachine iTranslation iResearches. 

Cheok iMing iJin iet ial i[5] iproposed ia imobile iapproach ifor iAmerican iSign iLanguage 

irecognition, iCanny iEdge idetection iwith iseeded iregion igrowing iare iused ifor ihand igesture 

isegmentation ifrom ithe ihand igesture iimage, iSpeeded iUp iRobust iFeatures i(SURF) ialgorithm iis 

iused ifor ithe iextraction iof ifeature ipoints iwhich iare ilater ion iclassified iusing iSupport iVector 

iMachine i(SVM), itheir isystem iis iable ito ipredict i16 iClasses iof iAmerican iSign iLanguage iat ian 

iaccuracy iof i97.13%. 
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Ruslan Kurdyumov et al [10] have developed a system to give immediate feedback for 

who are learning American Sign Language, users just need to use their device webcams to 

practice the American Sign Language and the system shows them how good they practice the 

gesture and how they will improve it, it serves as just an instructor. For feature extraction they 

normalized and scaled their gesture images to 20 x 20px and use the pixels as their features, 

they have used K-NN and SVM for classification and found out that SVM has more 

classification accuracy than K-NN where SVM recorded an accuracy of around 93%, it has 

outperformed K-NN by 10%. 

Sign language has dependably been a piece of human medium of communication. The 

utilization of motions or sign isn't fixed to ethnicity, age, or sexual orientation [3]. As of late, 

a few researches extend in sign language have been discussed in [4]. In [3], an Arabic Sign 

Language Translation Systems (ArSL-TS) is presented. That introduce model which runs on 

cell phones to build up a symbol-based gesture interpretation to avatar demonstration that 

enables clients to make an interpretation of Arabic text into Arabic Sign Language for the 

people with hearing problems on cell phones, for example, Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs). 

Setiawardhana et al [7] developed android sign language translation on android platform. They 

use the KNN model to detect the hand gestures. 

Promila Haque et al [11] developed a two-Handed Bangla Sign Language Recognition 

system which recognize 26 sign gestures, they structured the system to three phases data 

formation, training and classification phase. They extracted image principal component by 

using Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and used K-Nearest Neighbours as their 

classification algorithm, they obtained a success rate of 77.8846% by testing 104 images. 

The existing research on Sign language recognition systems includes systems which 

uses data from sensors embedded on hand gloves for hand tracking to know the hand position 

each time a gesture is made, other system use Kinect device to detect movement of hand and 

its acceleration, hand gloves with sensors cannot withstand weather changes like rain and 

humidity,     systems which use  Kinect device and those which executes only on computer are 

impractical to take around.  

With the development of smartphone and its continues computational power 

improvement such system become much easier to be accommodated by smartphone, therefor 

the portability problem will be well addressed and the system will be available for all 

smartphone users, some similar application are developed like [10] which can run on android 

devices but these applications exhaust more memory and computational power. We propose a 

client server system which will address these drawbacks. 
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We iare igoing ito iextensively iexplain ia irelated iwork iin i[10], itheir iwork iwas ian 

iimplementation iof iAmerican iSign iLanguage irecognition ithrough ian iAndroid iapp. 

Dataset: 

- American iSign iLanguage iusing i36 isymbols 

-  iAlphabets iA ito iY, i0-9, ispacebar. 

-  iZ inot iinvolved iZ iis inot ia istatic igesture 

-  ieach isymbol, i500 itraining iimages 

- size i200X200 ipixels 

-  iblack ibackground i 

 

process iare ias ifollows: 

1. Hand igesture icapture iand iskin isegmentation 

2. Feature iExtraction 

3. Classification iusing iSVM 

 

 

 

A. Hand igesture icapture iand iskin isegmentation i 

 iThe igestures iare icaught iutilizing icell iphone icamera. iThe icamera iis ibegun iand 

ivideo itaken iis ipartitioned iinto ilittler iframes iwith ithe igoal ithat ithe ihand igesture iis 

iappropriately irecognized. i i 

 i 
 i 

YCbCr icolor ispace iid iused ifor iSkin isegmentation i 

- Y iis ithe iluma i(brightness iof ian iimage iin ia ivideo) icomponent, i 

- Cb iblue idifference i 

-  iCr ired idifference. 

- conversion iformula i(RGB ito iYCbCr i)is i: 
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- If pixel value is within the range of Cb and Cr then is part skin 

-  values outside range non-skin part and will be converted to black pixel (0 values). 

 

 

Figure 6 Segmented Image with skin detection 

 

 

B. Feature Extraction 

Histogram of Oriented Gradients is used to extract the features from the pictures 

after the segmentation of skin process has finished. Histogram of Oriented 

Gradients counts the number of gradients occurred in neighborhood of segments in 

an image. Histogram of Oriented Gradients first splits image into smaller cells of 

pixels. In each cell the direction o its histogram is calculated.in the end Histogram 

of Oriented Gradients makes a global histogram by scanning over all the generated 

cells. The main advantages of Histogram of Oriented Gradients over the SIFT 
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method and other similar feature extraction mechanism is not affected by geometric 

transformations. Histogram of Oriented Gradients Algorithm: 

1) Find gradient values. 

2) Calculate histogram cells. 

3) Change contrast and illumination  

4) next step is the block normalization in which a normalization 

factor is calculated and multiplied to block vector. 

5) Finally object recognition which Histogram of Oriented 

Gradients by using the Support Vector Machines (SVMs). 

 

Figure 7 Data Flow Diagram 
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iVector iMachine itask iis ito iclassify ia inew idataset igiven ito ia iparticular iclass ithat iis 

isupposed ito ibelong ito, iit iis i ia inon-probabilistic ilinear imodel. iIn iSupport iVector 

iMachine, idatasets iare ipresented iby ipoints ion ithe ihyperplane. iAnd ithe igiven itraining 

idata isets iare iclearly isegmented iby igap ito imake ithe iclassification ifurther isimple iand 

iwith ia ihigher ipossible iaccuracy. iFor ieach inew idata ito ibe ipredicted iit iis iassigned ia 

iclass itag iaccording ito iits ipoint iwith irelation ito ithe igap. iSupport iVector iMachine 

idefines ia ikernel ifunction ifor iit iis ithe ieffective isolution ifor isuch itask. iTo iget imuch 

igood iaccuracy iSupport iVector iMachine ihas ithis iconcept i“soft imargin ifunction”, 

idenoted iby iC, ithat ican icontrol ieffect iof ieach isupport ivector i[11]. 

 igamma iis iused iwhich iis ia ifree iparameter iin ithe iradial ifunction iand iis idenoted iby: 

 

support ivectors iare ithe ixi iand ixj. 

values iof iC iand iGamma iare itaken ihere ias i2.67 iand i5.383, iA ibigger ichange iin 

igamma idepicts ilow iin ivariance iin imodel iand ia ihigh ibias. i 

 

Figure i8 iHyperplane iseparating ithe iinput idata iinto itwo 

 

The igreen icolored iis ithe ihyperplane ishown iin ifigure i8. iThere iare itwo idifferent iclasses 

iin ithe ibox idepicted iin ithe ifigure iabove iwith ired iand iblue icolors. iIn ithe iclassification iphase ishift 

iis idenoted iby iPhi. i 

The ifigures ithat iwill ibe ishown ibelow idepict iSupport iVector iMachine irecognition iof 

isegmented ialphabets iin iFigure i2. iThe ipredicated ioutput ialphabet iis iin ired icolor ishown iat ithe 

iscreen ibottom. 
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The green colored is the hyperplane shown in figure 8. There are two different classes 

in the box depicted in the figure above with red and blue colors. In the classification phase shift 

is denoted by Phi.  

The figures that will be shown below depict Support Vector Machine recognition of 

segmented alphabets in Figure 2. The predicated output alphabet is in red color shown at the 

screen bottom. 

  

 

Figure 9 Recognized alphabets of the above segmentation image 

 

Dataset are to be uploaded to cloud after the training and classification process has 

finished, doing so will serve the phone storage computational resources, as mentioned earlier 

the disadvantage of using phone as a platform is it constrains when it comes to resources, and 

as well the datasets will be easily accessed and accommodate future changes. 
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ithis iconstrains iwe iare iproposing ia iclient iserver isystem ito itake ioff ithe icomputational itask ioff ithe 

ismartphone iand ia iserver ihandles iall ithe iprocessing, iall iwhat ithe ismartphone ineeds ito ido iits ito 

icapture ithe iimage ito ibe ipredicted iand isends iit iover ito ithe iserver ifor iprediction iand iin iturn ithe 

iserver ireplies iwith ithe ipredicted ivalue. 

 Support iVector iMachine i(SVM) ihas iaccomplished imany ipromising iresults iin iaccuracy 

iin imany iof ithe irecent iresearches, iin i[10] ithey iused iSupport iVector iMachine ifor iClassification 

iand ithey iobtained ian iaccuracy iof iabout i89.54%, iwhile iin i[5] iSVM iis iapplied ito ipredict i16 

iClasses iof iAmerican iSign iLanguage iat ian iaverage iaccuracy iof i97.13%. iKeeping ithat iin imind 

iwe iuse ithe iSVM imulti-class iclassifier ifor isign iprediction ion ithe iserver iside. 

 The ifigure ibelow idepicts ithe igeneral iarchitecture iof ithe iArabic iSign iLanguage 

irecognition isystem ion ismartphone: 

 i i i

 

Figure i10 iArabic isign ilanguage irecognition ion ismartphone iarchitecture 

 

 

 

4.2 iSystem iOverview i 

We iare iable ito irecognize i10 iArabic iSign iLanguage iin ithis ipaper, ias idepicted iin ifigure i2 

ibelow ia iclient iserver isystem iis iimplemented, iwhere ion ithe iclient iside ia ismartphone iis iused, ithe 

iuser idirectly iinteracts iwith ithe ismartphone iapplication. iThe iapplication icaptures igesture iimage 

ias ian iinput ito ithe isystem iand isends iit iover ito ithe iserver ithrough ian iapplication iprogramming 

iinterface i(API) iprovided iby ithe iserver iapplication, ias iwell ithis iclient-side iapplication iis 
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4.2 System Overview  

We are able to recognize 10 Arabic Sign Language in this paper, as depicted in figure 

2 below a client server system is implemented, where on the client side a smartphone is used, 

the user directly interacts with the smartphone application. The application captures gesture 

image as an input to the system and sends it over to the server through an application 

programming interface (API) provided by the server application, as well this client-side 

application is responsible of displaying the predicted value returned by the server, the 

smartphone application developed runs on android 4.0(API level 14) and higher to be able to 

cover maximum possible android smartphone users.  

The server application provides the client-side phone application services through an 

API, the server is responsible of basically two major tasks, which are image processing and 

classification.  

4.3 Smartphone application  

An android application with a friendly user interface and inbuilt tutorial is developed, it is 

responsible of: 

 i) capturing the sign gesture and send it to the server for classification. 

 ii) receiving and displaying the predicted sign gesture returned by the server to the user.  

Figure 11(a) shows the first displayed activity for the user where there is button to open the 

camera and capture a sign gesture while Figure 3(b) shows the activity displayed after a 

prediction is made and returned by the server  

 

Figure 11 (a) first activity to capture sign image (b) second activity to show predicted alphabet      
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4.4 Background Elimination  

The background of the received image from the smartphone is detected and set to black 

by converting the image from RGB to HSV color space, two masks are prepared with tuned 

parameters to match skin color and a series of erosion and dilation using elliptical kernel is 

made, a final frame is created by combining the effect of both masks, Figure 4(a) shows the 

raw image while Figure 12(b) shows the image after its background is eliminated and set to 

black.  

 

 

Figure 12  (a) Raw image (b) image after background elimination 

4.5 Gesture segmentation 

The image from the previews phase where the background is eliminated is first 

converted to grayscale, though we lose the color data of the original image but this makes our 

system robust to different lightning conditions, we then set all non-black pixels to white 

(binarize) and leaving the remaining pixels as black. The hand gesture then is segmented by 

removing all the connected component in the image only allowing the largest connected 

component which will the sign gesture, the next step is to remove the arm from the hand gesture 

and only be remained with the gesture, by assumption about the wrist we cropped 15 pixels 
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from the bottom of the image, then finally the image is centered a resized to 30 x 30px. The 

whole processing phases are shown in the Figure 13 below:  

 

Figure 13 (a) Raw image (b) background removed (c) Binarized (d) segmented hand gesture (e) wrist removed (f) 
centered 

 

4.6 Feature Extraction  

The sign language gesture images are normalized and scaled to 30 x 30px, binary pixels 

of the images are what we used as features. We found out that scaling down to less than 30 

pixels will not contain enough features to classify the Arabic Sign Language gestures 

efficiently because most of the distinguishing features will be lost. By using 30 x 30px we will 

be having 900 number of features.  
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4.7 Classification  

Support Vector Machine (SVM) is what we used to classify our sign gesture data sets 

extracted from the images, SVM is a model used for classification of objects, it is under 

supervised learning category, its main goal is to find the best hyperplane which can separate 

data points of different classes, data points lying close to decision hyperplane are called the 

support vectors, so to obtain a decision boundary support planes will be made to for separating 

the support vectors of the various classes.  

In this paper, 200 images for each of the 10 Arabic Sign Language will go through the 

image processing where the extracted features from the phase is passed over here for 

classification, multi class SVM is used to train our SVM model.  
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CHAPTER 5 

Experimental Results  

5.1 Results and Analysis 

  For each of the 10 Arabic Sign Language the model is evaluated, which contains the 

following Alphabets: Alif, Ba, Ta, Kha, Dal, Dhad, Thah, Ghayn, Lam, and La . We have used 

a total of 2000 images to train the Support Vector Machine (SVM) classifier. To evaluate the 

system performance, we have used two different approaches, the first approach is by splitting 

our training images to 20% testing and 80% training, and we have obtained an accuracy of 

91.03% Table 2 shows detailed precision, recall and F-Measures for each class, while for the 

second approach we have used a total of 200 images 20 samples each taken directly from a 

smartphone and for each image there is a small scale and rotation difference an accuracy of 

92.5% is recorded for the second approach.  

We have found out that the accuracy of a given gesture is dependent on another visually 

similar gesture included in the model, where these similar sign gestures are interchangeably 

misclassified for example the alphabet “Ghayn” and “Thah”. while sign gestures which are 

different from others have a higher classification accuracy for example “Lam”, Table 1 below 

shows the detailed 10 Arabic Sign Language accuracy evaluation. 

Table I Recognition rate of 10 Arabic Sign Language gesture 

Alphabet Accuracy (%) False prediction 

Alif       90 أ Ba (1) Dal (1) 

Ba        85 ب Ta (1) Alef (1) 

Ta        95 ت Ba (2)  

Kha      95 خ Ghayn (1)  

Dal د          100   

Dhad ض     100   

Thah    85 ظ Ghayn (2) Ta (1) 

Ghayn غ     85 Thah (2) Dhad (1) 

Lam     100 ل   

La       95 لا Ba (1)  

Average  92.5% 
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Table II Precision, Recall and F-Measures 

Alphabet Precision Recall F-Measure 

Alif        0.85 0.84 0.86 أ 

Ba        0.79 0.81 0.76 ب 

Ta        0.86 0.88 0.83 ت 

Kha      1.00 1.00 1.00 خ 

Dal د          1.00 1.00 1.00 

Dhad ض     0.95 1.00 0.98 

 Thah    1.00 1.00 1.00 ظ 

Ghayn غ     0.88 0.85 0.86 

Lam     1.00 1.00 1.00 ل 

La       0.75 0.72 0.78 لا 

Total 0.906 0.91 0.909 

  

 We have used the following performance metrics:  

- Precision  

Precision which is also known as predictive positive value is a slice of relevant 

prediction from the total prediction made. 

𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 =  
𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑒 𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒

𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑒 𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 + 𝑓𝑎𝑙𝑠𝑒 𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒
 

 

- Recall  

Recall also referred to as sensibility, is a slice of relevant prediction made over 

the total amount of relevant prediction. 

𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙 =  
𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑒 𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒

𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑒 𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 + 𝑓𝑎𝑙𝑠𝑒 𝑛𝑒𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒
 

To conclude precision and recall are both dependent or based on the measure of 

relevance. 
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- F-Measure: 

F-measure also known as F1 score or F-score, it is the accuracy measure of the 

prediction made. To compute F1-Score two other metrics are to be considered 

which are the Recall r and the precision p, where precision is the total number 

of correct positive prediction made divided by total positive returned prediction 

while for Recall is divided by relevant predictions(the predictions supposed to 

be made), F1-score ranges between 0 and 1 perfect f and p will make F1-score 

of 1 while worst score of p and r gives a 0 F1-Score. 

𝐹 − 𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 =  
2(𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 ∗ 𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙)

𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙
 

- Support  

This is the count or number of class occurrences in the datasets, if there is less 

balancing in support values then this is an indication that the structure of the 

datasets is weak and needs to be improved.  

 

 
Figure 14 Support scores for recognized Alphabets 
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Figure 15 Precision scores for recognized Alphabets 

 

 

Figure 16 Recall scores for recognized Alphabets 
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Figure 17 F1-scores for recognized Alphabets 
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CHAPTER 6 

Conclusion and future work  
 

6.1 Conclusion and future work  

 Many recent research on sign language recognition are using computers as their 

implementation platform as mentioned above, which are impractical to carry around for the 

purpose of gesture recognition because just like the natural language sign language as well is 

as casual and needed by the user at any point in time when he needs to communicate, the most 

effective way to address this problem is to introduce a more portable device as a platform, and 

mobile phone are so far the suitable devices to be used in such case due to their advantages 

over the computer platforms such as portability, availability, affordability and ease of use to 

mention but few.    

We are proposing in this major project I an Arabic Sign recognition system on 

smartphone platform, previous research of sign language translation on smartphone have 

shown that the limitation in processing power in smartphone is one of its major constraints 

[6].To address this constrains we are proposing a client server system to take off the 

computational task off the smartphone and a server handles all the processing, all what the 

smartphone needs to do is to capture the image to be predicted and sends it over to the server 

for prediction and in turn the server replies with the predicted value. 

We have extracted features from sign gesture images by normalizing and scaling the 

images to 30 x 30px and using the binary pixels as features, we then used SVM for 

Classification. Our approach is limited to 10 Arabic Sign language gestures only, the accuracy 

drops down when we include more gestures where the model tends to interchangeably 

misclassifies gestures which are visually similar but other gestures which do not look visually 

similar are more accurately classified, our future work will be the expansion of our model to 

recognize more alphabets and also to improve our algorithm to obtain higher accuracy and 

speed. 
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Appendix  

Arabic Sign Language Recognized  
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